The eye movements of Japanese pure alexic patients during single word and nonword reading.
Two Japanese patients with pure alexia, SH and YH, who showed right homonymous hemianopia following a left occipital lobe lesion, demonstrated letter-by-letter (LBL) reading in pronouncing Japanese kana words and nonwords. In contrast to alphabetic letters, each Japanese kana character has an invariant and identical pronunciation whether it appears in isolation or as a component of any word and nonword string. It is important to investigate the eye movements as well as reading latency and duration in Japanese-speaking LBL readers. Relative to normal controls, these patients demonstrated a more robust string-length effect, which was characterized by larger increases in reading latency and duration as well as in the number of fixations as the string length increased. We propose that in pure alexia, parallel activation of orthographic representations is abnormally delayed but not completely abolished.